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The whole house hushed into instant 
“knee with his first sentence; and, to 
my thinking the respectful and generally 
quiet attention with which "his oppon
ents listened tç hifj tqwch for nn hour 
and forty minutes was a higher compli
ment than the most yociferous cheering 
which party friends bestowed on other 
speakers.

His voice has a wonderful musical 
quality in it It is like listening to a 
song to hear him speak; and It is as 
musical in its cadences as in its tone, 
this characteristic is quite indescrib
able.

I have never noted in any other orator 
the same quality in the same degree. I 
reeill at times the clarionet boa 'of the 
voice of the elder Dr. Tyn , which in 
sweetness of tone and rythmical cadence 
it greatly surpassed.

His voice does not strike one as power
ful. He never seems to exert it, hut on 
coming away I remembered that his 
slightest tone was easily heard in every 
part of the House.

He speaks slowly and deliberately. 
Even his most impassioned utterance 
were not rapid; he sometimes hesitated 
for a word, and sometimes recall a wrong 
one and substituted another; but he did 
not tie together broken fragments of 
sentences with those dreadful “ughs” 
the English speaker so constantly 
dulges in.

His action was slight and simple. It 
did not strike me that he added much 
force to his words by his gestures, and 
they did nut posses a grace at all com
mensurate with the beauty of his voice.

That he had studied his speech an
alytically, that he had gone over the 
whole subject thoroughly, and knew 
what course he wished to pursue, what 
points to make, what objections to his 
proposed measure to answer, what ar
guments for its adoption to urge, was 
very evident; but that he had studied it 
rhetorically there was no indication.

1 should say that, in the best sense of 
the term, it was purely extemporan
eous.

But what impressed me most, and 
what unmistakably impressed even his 
opponents in spite of themselves, was 
the spirit which breathed through it, 
and which, at least for the time, chang
ed the whole atmosphere of the House.

For an hour he lmd been baited— 
can uee nu other expression—by the 
Opposition. His notice of motion had 
aroused the bitterest animosities.

That there was an endeavour to make 
him lose his temper I will not aver; that 
few men less disciplined and practised 
in parliamentary warfare would have 
kept their tempers I unhesitatingly as
sert.

His opening sentence, even more by 
his spirit than by his words, swept out 
the bitter passions of this unfortunate 
prelude,

“In approaching the discussion of a 
profoundly important, very comprehcn* 
sive, and rather complex subject, I think 
my first duty will be to efface, from my 
recollection at any rate, the occurrences 
of the last hour or hour and a half.’

And in all that followed, even when 
lie was characterizing in vigorous terms 
the obstruction of the Irish party, at 
the last session, the sense of personal 
wiong was never uppermost, the sense 
of calm but intense devotion-to the -high— 
est welfare of the nation was never 
absent.
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The Chinese at Sense. i

The chief characteristic of the Chinese, 
as a nation, is industry. Their working 
day begins at dawn and lasts till sunset.
Schools open at sunrise and do not close 
till 6 p. m , there being but one short re
cess during the day. The Emperor and 
his court rise soon after midnight, and 
court audiences are given between 5 and 
8 o'clock in the morning. This same in
dustry is exhibited by all classes. After 
sunset very few people are in the streets, 
the Chinese, like domestic fowls, retir
ing early to rest. There is no day cor
responding to Sunday, and only a few 
holidays in the year. Busily as they 
toil, these people are never in a hurry, 
never nervous, and are not given to 
worrying; but are steady, cheerful and 
sobâr. They rarely quarrel, and even if 
they do, seldom come to blows. There 
will he a little queue pulling, some call
ing of hard names, and then the by
standers will quietly separate the com
batants. It is not physical timidity, but 
a sensitive consciousness of the disgrace of 
fightingthat keeps them from engaging in 
brawls. That they are not cowards is 
well proven by the fact that they submit 
without flinching to the most severe sur
gical operations without ever using 
ancesthetics. They maintain that it is 
very injurious to health to be nervous, 
to worry or to give away to anger. As 
a people the Chinese do not de
sire a voice in the Government. The 
common people are not public 
spirited, and they are not only, 
through ignorance, indifferent to bene
ficial reforms, but they oppose them 
strongly if they are apt to increase the 
taxes. The Government of China is not 
nearly so aristocratic as foreigners are 1 
accustomed to think it is, but when the 
popular voice is once aroused it is sure 
to have great force. In many cases 
where there is a conflict between the 
mandarin, or governor of a distract, and 
the people, if the people arc patient and 
commit no acts of violence, the manda
rin either yields or is removed by the 
government. The people have not the 
prufoundest respect for precedent, and 
are, in fact,constitutionally conservative.
Although in the main they use the same ; direction. But with

Those W|SO ... U.,D mean» »■«, aSiialOn. 
to countries where their life end pro
perty will' *e secured, and thoee who 
have lost all their possessions in the 
riots, but who have yet health and 
strength, are departing with all possible 
speed form the land. At first the fugi
tives escaped from the land of oppres
sion in small numbers, by either evading 
or bribing the Cossacks who guarded the 
frontier, or suffering these soldiers to 
plunder them of every rouble they poe- 
sessed. Frequently the fugitives arriv
ed in Austria deprived of almost every 
article of clothing, and eyewitnesses des
cribe how stripped by the Cossacks, the 
children were led into Brody absolutely 
naked.

Now, however, the flood of refugees 
has so increased that no Cossack cordan 
can withstand it, ^nd the Jews now pass 
the frontier by the thousands with
out hindrance. This exodus is a sub
ject of sore perplexity totheinhabitanteof 
those places where the fugitives first find 
a resting place where at least life and 
limb are secure; and the greatest stress 
is felt in Galicia, which projecting it» 
eastern frontier into the Ukraine—the 
scene of the worst prosecutions and ex
cesses—seems almost to stretch out its 
arm to rescue the helpless sufferers.

At Brody, a small town close to the 
frontier, the pressure is greatest, and 
there,up to the preseut time, at least 20,- 
000 Jews have taken shelter, of whom 
15,000 yet remain, wholly destitute of 
means, and awaiting their turn for de
portation through some charitable 
agency. .

At an early stage of the exodus, when 
the numbers were comparatively small, 
the Universel Israelitish alliance, which 
though located in Paris, has branches in 
Berlin, Vienna and most large towns on 
the continent, came to the rescue, and, 
sending to Brody ab commissioners Dr. 
Schaffer and Mr. Charles Netter of Paris, 
Dr. Friedleander of Vienna, and Mr. 
Hermann Magnus of Leipsie, selected 
from the refugees such as appeared fit 
subjects for emigration and forwarded 
them to America. A princely donation 
of 1,000,000 francs presented by Baron 
Hirsch the Jewish banker at Paris, en
abled much to be accomplished in this

implements and materials known to 
them for thousands of years, yet their 
religion itself is an importation from In
dia, and they use foreign watches, 
needles, kerosene, sulphur, matches, 
cotton fabric, itc. They are, as a peo
ple, excessively polite, and their cere
monial of social intercouse is to foreign
ers painfully elaborate. It is an error 
to suppose, however, that they are a 
cringing race; they assert their rights 
vigorously enough when occasion calls.

They are not a truth telling people. 
They give false evidence in trials, far 
nish false statistics, and even officials 
present reports that are tissues of false
hoods. It is impossible to shame them 
by exposing their untruthfulness, 
are not addicted to thieving, however. 
There is much said ah 
morality of this peu;

ever increasing
I numbers of fugitives and failing funds, 
! the work had to "be discontinued, and, 
I France thus" retiring for a lime from the 
I philanthropic campaign, England step
ped in.—[Times.
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Bindley Murray laid down twenty rules 
to govern the use of a comma, and Wil
son in his “Treatise of Punctuation,” 
gives nineteen. No wonder that with 
so many rules people get confuted as to 
the proper use of this, the smallest 
grammatical division in written 
or written or printed matter. Many 
illustratif ns might be given to indicate 
the important character of the errors 

They I that arise from its omission .or improper 
use; but the following will suffice:

In the Imperial Dictionary, the word 
Tarn" is thus defined: “A small inoun

A ■% «well.

Cleveland, J jm 23.—A tidal wave, 
two miles wide, end eleven feet high, 
swept the lake front here this morning. 
It came in wake of a dense, engry-lookJ 
■us, black as.» gray cloud, -LicL moved 
from the northward over the city. There 
waa no wind or rain at the lake shore, 
though some rain fell in the city. The 
wind blew fiercely south of the town. 
Vessels parted their lines. At the mouth 
of the river the piers and docks were sub
merged four feet in some places. Hun
dreds of fish were east ashore. The fires 
were put out in the Lake Erie Rolling 
Mills. A scow loaded with sand was 
landed high on the shore, and a short 
stretch of railway near the Union Depot 
was ripped up. Numerous small build
ings were overturned. A tramp sleeping 
near the lake was drowned. A man 
standing on the bank was washed against 
the wall of the Union Depot. Another 
sitting at the switch house was buried 
under a stove. H uge logs were washed 
ashore, and the life-saving station was 
badly wrecked. Various other damage 
was done. The wave lasted about 
minute. Several parties fishing in skiffs 
report a sudden rise of eater and violent 
commotion like a whirlpool. The skiff 
weathered the storm without accident 
The damage to property on the shore is 
estimated at $30,000.

Sal Bleed.
The blood is the true essence of vitali

ty. Without pure blood there can be no 
healthy action in the system. Boils, 
blotches, pimples and the various hum
ors and blemishes of the skin are only 
symptomatic of had blood—that needs 
purifying its fountain head, to render 
its tributaries pure. Burdock Blood 
Bitters effectually cleanse the bloom from 
all humors, obtains a healthy action of 
the liver, bowels, kidneys, skin, etc., 
and strengthening while it regulates and 
purifies. 2

There is no more wholesome or deli
cious fruit on earth than the Wild Straw
berry, and there is no more effectual 
remedy for Cholera, Dysentery, Cramps 
and other summer complaints of infants 
or adults, than Dr. Fowler’s Extract of 
Wild Strawberry. 2
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BOOTS AND SHOES
.t th# Oldest Established Shoe Store in Town,

ess
to soit the most fastidious sad the most economic buyer

MY SPRING STOCK
Is now complete, end I take pleasure in informing mv customers that at no pre

vious time have I had such a

Large & Varied Stock
As at present. I have raised the Standard of Quality and Lowered the Price unti 

it is a positive fact that no such value in foot wear can be got elsewhere. •

CUSTOM WORK
of every grade still receives my prompt and careful attention, and will be made up 

in the most approved styles by first-class workmen, »nd 
of the very best material obtainable.

i at
At time of purchase if so desired.

TP. _ D O W~ ZTST I 3ST Gr
Crabb’s Block, Cor. East Street and the Square.

_______________ Wt-TF-

I THE VARIETY STORE, U
________

I have just received a large stock of V
WALL PAPER, O-REELT f • 

"WINDOW BT.TKTID
PAPE IEt, CAR- $

BBT BELT, ETC., BTC.
1 have also on hand a large stock of all kinds of 

| BRACKETS, SMALL TABELS, CHARIOT HORSES, 
EXPRESS WAGONS, and CROQUET SETTS.

, ...J kinds of repairs done to Lounges. Sofas, and Chaire. Chaire
j rccaned and perforated scats put in. Carpet and oil-cloth laid, and 

picture framing at bottom prices.
Gk O. ROBERTSON,Variety Store. Eaet’st.
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Griffin,Edivon sprivate secretary, once 
told me a funnily characteristic story of 
the manner in which Edison came to get 
married. The idea was first suggested 

„ by an intimate friend w ho made the 
point that he needed a mistress to pres
ide over his big house, which was being 
managed by a housekeeper and several 
servants. I dare say the. idea had n- t 
occurred to him before, for be it known he 
is the shyest an 1 most bashful of u.ea, but 
lie seemed pleased with the proposition, 
and inquired whom he should marry 
The friend somc-what testly replied, 
“anyone"; that a man who had so little 
sentiment in his soul as to ask such a 
question oui'lit to be satisfied with any
thing that wore a petticoat and was dec
ent, and concluded by saying: “There 
are a number of nice girls employed in 
your factory over yonder; they aren t es
pecially refined or cultivated, I must 
confess, but they are respectable, and 
that is the main consideration after all.” 
Edison looked them all i ver, and after 
making his selection, put the question 
plumply to her. It was Edison's way 
of doing business, .but embarrassed the 
young lady all the same. She asked 
time to consider, and Edison granted her 
a week. At the end of that time she ac
cepted him, and they were married with
out delay. They had decided to visit 
the New-England States and Canada and 
make quite an extensive tour. As the 
bridal party drove to the station they 
passed his laboratory. Turning to his 
wife, Edison excused himself for a 
minutes, saying there was some 
that needed his attention and 
Would be at the station in time 
train. The train came and went and so 
did several others, but no Edison. ! be 
bride, who knew his pecularities, finally 
drove back to the house and waited

least, if it exists it is not seen. There 
are societies for the suppression of im
moral books. I'he sacred writings con
tain not one indecent word, and their 
paintings and sculpture are perfectly 
pure. Vulgar language is never heard 
above the lowest classes. All Chinamen 
drink some winè, a native beverage made 
of rice, but drunkenness is absolutely 
unknown, so that there are none of the 
evils of intemperance there so common 
here—wife beating, brawling, and vio
lence of all kinds. The habit that cur
ses the nation, opium smoking, ener- . his death by exoessive drinking 
vates the physical, mental, and moral 
lrature, but does not lead to violence.

.1 iVI*e Precaution.
During the Summer and Fall people 

are liable tj sudden attacks of bowel 
complaint, and with no prompt remedy ers by saying: 
<-r medical aid at hand, life may be in 
danger. Those wh.»se experience lias 
give:: them wisdom, always keep Dr.
Fowler’s Extract of Wild Strawberry at 
hand for prompt relief, and a physician 
seldom required. 2

tain, lake or pool.” Th 
of the comma after mountain., makes - 
tarn signify three things 1st a mountain; ! 
2nd, a lake, and third a pool, instead of I 
simply a mountain lake or pool.

At a public dinner this toast was given j 
“Woman—without her, man is a brute.” j 
A reporter had it printed: “Woman 
without her man, is a brute."’

A printer, meddling with the verdict 
of a coroner’s jury,by inserting a comma 
after “drinking,” instead of “apoplexy,” 
made it read thus: “Deceased came to

causing i
| apoplexy in the minds oi the jury.”

A clergyman was expatiating before a 1 
j deeply interested congregation, upon the 
| alarming increase of intemperance in 
j his parish, when he astonished his hear- 

‘A young woman in my 
neighborhood died very suddenly last 
Sunday, while I was preaching the gos
pel in a state of beastly intoxication.”

COméIedY
FOR

RHEUMATISM,
Neuralgia, Sciatica, Lu nbago, 

Backache, Soreness of the Chest, 
Gout, Quins/, Sore Throat, Swell

ings and Sprains, Burns and 
Scalds, General Bodily 

Pains,
Tooth, Ear and Headache, Frosted 

Feet and Ears, and aH other 
Paine and Aches.

No Preparation on earth equals St. Jacobs Oil 
as a »afc, sure, eimple and cheap External 
Bemedy. A trial entails but the comparatively 
trifling outlay of &§ Cents, and every one suffer
ing with pain can have cheap and positive prw# 
of its claims.

Directions in Eleven Languages.
BOLD BY ALL DSUOOI8T8 AND DEALERS 

IN MEDICINE.
A. VOGELER Sc CO.,

Baltimore, 2f<L, 17- S. A.

Farmers’ Hardware
-------- YOUR--------

Builders’ Hardware
-------- YOUR--------

KNIVES, FORKS 4ND SPOONS,
In fact, everything you want in his line

HE IS BOUND TO SELL CHEAP
This Spring and Summer. See his'FENCE WIRE, the beat yet.

ZB. "W. HMCcZETEIfcTZIE

AT TO
IN

CANNED
CORN BEEF,

LUNCH TONGUE,
ENGLISH BRAWN

BOOTS AND SHOES.'

6BEAT CLEARING SALE FOB 30 DAYS
Previous to stock taking at

Lucknow.

Mr. R W. Carmichael, Chemist and 
Druggist of Belleville,under date of May 
31st, 1882, writes as follow;s:—“Your 
Burdock Blood Bitters have a steady 
sale, are pi 
here and sum 
attest to its \ ivtues with unqualified sat 
isfactivn. ” 2

Broke his Collar Bone. — While 1 
playing at lacrosse in the Caledonian 1 
Park here on Wednesday evening last, 
Mr. D. O. Cameron, son of the Rev. D.

it ru ni zed by the best families Cameron, fell and broke his collar bone 
i r rounding Country, and all j rim mon was immediately sent

Tito* pliai I nr

that
for

few
tiers

lie
the

1. Vi

ls a wonderful thing, yet s® natural, so 
reasonable. Why \ If you have feel
ings of goiiene.es; too weak and dragging 
to rally; too nervous to sleep; an appe
tite hardly sufficient to keep body and 
soul together: headache, with pains 
across .the back; the whole system relax
ed: perhaps coughs and sore lungs; and ; 
will use one to six bottles of Dr. G. I. ; 

, Austm’s Phosphatine as the cass may | 
i demand; it will not fail to make you an | 
I enthusiastic friend. Why do we say i 
! thus \ Because Phosphatine supplies a j 
I want., Ihr irnj f/rcycrtU * the is lark- ;
, /.if/ an I ijT.iirnimj fur. It is not a tiiedi- j 
cine, but nutriment instantly converted 
into blood, hone and tissue. It is also 
delicious to the taste. Try it. The re
sult is as certain as that cause and effect 
go hand in hand. All druggists. Bow
den & Co., .Sole agents fur the D*:ui- 
oivn, 55 Front St East Toronto

for, and set the broken bone, but it will 
; be s:nne time before Duncan be round 
jagain.s

Fatal A< vident.—On Thursday morn
ing, about nine o’clock, the boiler in Mc- 
Lellan s sawmill at Paramount, about* 

; five miles from Lucknow, exploded and 
1 instantly killed a young man named 
Alexander Campbell, son of Mr. Rode- 

| lick Campbell, of this village. What 
was the exact cause of the explosion is 
not known. Dr. McCrimmon, coroner, 
was sent for but did not deem an inquest 
necessary. —[Sentinel.

POTTED
TONGUE,

BEEF,
HAM

CHICKEN
- I

’anus wanting cheap goods should call at
am prepared to manufacture to order.

once. Having secured first class wor

F FULTON, M. D., PROF. TRINITY
* * • Medical College. Toronto, says: Wheel
er’s Phosphates ami Caliijaya is a combination 

j of great reliability and efficacy. It has been 
very highly recommended by the medica 

J profession, both a* home and abroad, where.
; ever it has been tried. We have used it i1 
many cases of indigestion, nervous prostra- 

i tion. chlorosis and ana-min, and we have no 
hesitation in giving it our unqualified reeom- 

i mendution. We have, therefore, great pleas
ure in calling the attention of the profession 

! to a preparation so worthy of confidence, and 
| so reliable in the treatment of convalescing 
I patients, and all diseases attended with debili
ty of the nervous mid muscular system:

FRESH
SALMON AND LOBS fLR.

A FINE ASSORTMENT

OF

Christie Brown & Co’s
BISCUITS and 

CA KES,
TEAS,

SUGARS an

Pure pices.
TRY? THEM»

Chas. A. Nairn.

Nothing hut First Class Material Used,
AND

<3rcod_ ITit GHjLEireizi-teecl-
Godcrich. Fcby. 10th. 18£2.

WM CAMPBELL

GET YOUR
Is Ft I1TI1T6

OF EVERY DESCRIPTION,
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